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In thi twopart log, we have three viewpoint on the recent London Feminit
Film Fetival. For the WFTHN network, elina Roerton and Ania
Otrowka and, eparatel, laine urrow hare their impreion of a
eion which raied ke quetion aout politic in the feminit archive.

Thi week, Ania and laine repond to the uropean premiere of Haunting
in the Archive! (2017). Next week, we will feature an excluive, extended
extract from elina’ preentation on the Rio Cinema archive pecialiing in
queer and feminit film. Finall, our writer will reflect on the concluding
dicuion, which featured crucial quetion of archive and interectionalit.

—

Performing ‘Haunting in the Archive!’ (pukem im Archiv!’) (2017) © KGAL

Ania Otrowka write:
Thi Augut, the London Feminit Film Fetival returned for the ixth time with
great ucce and old out creening, including that of Iranian director Marva
Naili’ 1977 feature The ealed oil, which took place at FI outhank’
larget creening room NFT 1. All other event happened at the at London’
eloved independent, the Rio Cinema. On aturda 19 Augut 2017, in the
earl afternoon, we participated in the eion ‘Feminim and the Archive’:
elina preented her doctoral reearch on tage (detail next week) whilt Ania
engaged le trefull from the audience. The event howcaed the uropean
premiere of a featurelength Autrian documentar Haunting in the Archive!
(2017) and a panel dicuion with Julia Wieger (the film’ codirector), Althea
Greenan (curator of Women’ Art Lirar held at Goldmith Univerit, London)
and amia Malik (of Women of Colour Index reading group which explore
Women’ Art Lirar catalogue to make viile the work of Women of Colour
artit). Following from the detailed focu on three feminit archive from the UK
and Autria, the cloing dicuion included audience memer and aked
roader quetion around feminit archive and feminit approache to an
archive.[i]
Haunting in the Archive!
Haunting in the Archive!, codirected  Julia Wieger and Nina Hoechtl, dive
into the rich Viennaaed archive of VKÖ, the Autrian Aociation of Women
Artit. Wieger and Hoechtl, oth the aociation’ memer, etalihed the
internal ecretariat for Ghot, Archive Politic and Gap (KGAL) to reviit the
organiation’ hitor and conjure up the pectre of the pat that ome of their
contemporarie would, even now, rather ee left in peace.
VKÖ wa etalihed in 1910 and it ecame oviou for u in the audience
that, after it rather progreive earl hitor of collaorating with Autrian
women’ right movement of the time, the 1930 aw it reflect the pectre of
National ocialim. The filmmaker dicued in the Q&A a dituring
reitance to a wider acknowledgment of thi hitor. quall dituring to them
wa a cultural appropriation of Native American culture in the 1960 and 1970
through VKÖexhiited, romanticied portrait of Native American, painted 
it memer. It wa an artitic tle which the film’ director ituated in the
roader context, relating Nazi cultural facination with ‘trial ancetor’ to the
interet in oth North America and India.

—

Recovering complicated hi/hertor: ‘Haunting in the Archive!’ (2017) © KGAL

The project ha trong theoretical underpinning, made manifet in the film 
voiceover recorded in three language (we watched the nglih verion).
Foucault and Derrida are referenced, the latter via pecter of Marx (1993)
rather than Archive Fever. Ann Cvetkovich i never mentioned  name ut her
work on trauma and affect in the archive from An Archive of Feeling (2003)
reonate here a well. After conventional documentar opening hot, detailing
the tpe of item held in the archive and acidfree folder, the documentar
come into it own a a powerful twohander, with the two directorauthor often
preent in the frame, elfreflexivel performing their invetigation/exorcim. The
film rought to life ke quetion of time and hitor in it preentation of
archival material on creen, with equence howing old photo and document
eing laid out on the tale  a pair of hand with rightl painted nail
ometime ditured  another, ‘aggreivel’ lack leathergloved pair of
hand.
Archival material i thu made contemporar and hown to e important now to
the current oung generation of Autrian feminit artit.
laine urrow write:
Coincidentall, the London Feminit Film Fetival creening of puken in Archie!
(Haunting in the Archive!) took place in the middle of the furore urrounding
the pulling down of tatue of figure of the American Civil War. An intereting
quetion: what do ou do with a pat that ou or anone ele find unavour?
It i our hitor, after all; it i alo part of our countr’ hitor. At the ver
leat, dening that that pat exit i to falif that hitor.
Haunting in the Archive! i an attempt to poe the quetion, without necearil
expecting to formulate definitive anwer. A it programme note a, it:

“reflect on and expoe the hi/hertor/ie of the Autrian Aociation of
Women Artit ([Vereinigung ildender Küntlerinnen Öterreich] VKÖ)
through it centurold archive of letter, photo, catalogue and thouand of
other document. The ecretariat for Ghot, Archive Politic and Gap
[ekretariat für Geiter, Archivpolitiken und Lucken, KGAL] curate the
material to conjure up the pectre of the multiple live of the VKÖ that meet
and hare the cene in the film: ghot of national ocialim encounter colonial
fantaie and old and new feminit agencie.”
The VKÖ weite explain that, in 2013:
“The new ecretariat hall enale a critical anali and examination of the
aociation’ hitor. In particular, the role of the VKO during the coure of
Autrofachim and Nationalozialim will e dicued, alongide the
aociation’ clapecific and colonial entanglement.
“The ecretariat etalihe connection etween project, invetigation and
dicuion  different author and in variou format etting up a continual,
multiperpective and collective hitorical work. The tructure and method of
the ecretariat will enale the continual anali of hitorical narrative anew
and create a pace in which hitorical work can e learnt and unlearnt.
There, feminit and decolonizing perpective will e integrated and deate
will e made pulic.”
The VKÖ wa etalihed in 1910  a group of mainl middlecla women
artit to upport women and their art  loing for “improvement in artitic,
economic and educational condition, and to increae their repreentation,
organiing international collaoration”, and  providing exhiition pace.
everal of it memer ecame, to a the leat, mpathetic to National
ocialit policie. Thoe who were Jewih were forced out.
The film how document and image from the VKÖ archive, a well looking
at a group of women on a tour of the premie, of room in the archive, and
projection of a photograph of the (almot all a et unidentified) memer in
the 1930. The document – laid out individuall, one on top of the other –
conit of Minute ook, letter, application form, reproduction of painting 
memer, and o on. Commentar i occaionall direct to camera, ut often
conit of voiceover whipered quetion aout how to deal with the hitor
repreented. lewhere, the oundtrack conit largel of quotation, man
from women – Julie M Johnon’ ook The Memor Factor (2012) loom large,
ut include Derrida and Foucault’ muing on the nature of archive. A
quetion remained for me aout when the deciion to look archive criticall wa

made, and when omeone egan to erioul examine what it content
repreent, to explore thoe quetion of the countr’ pat.
The trailer i availale here and further information aout the project can e
found at http://www.ninahoechtl.org/work/hauntinginthearchive/
Ania Otrowka i a PhD candidate at the Univerit of outhampton (UK),
reearching authorial agenc of contemporar ritih women documentarian
a part of AHRCfunded project Calling the hot: Women and Contemporar
UK Film Culture. ince 2011 he ha een a film editor of popular ritih
feminit log: The FWord.
http://www.outhampton.ac.uk/cwf
http://www.thefword.org.uk/
laine urrow worked for man ear at what i now the FI National Archive.
he ha een a memer of WFTHN ince it wa founded, and i alo a
longtanding memer of the oard of oth Cinenova and the ritih
ntertainment Hitor Project.
http://www.cinenova.org/
http://hitorproject.org.uk/
[i] Pleae ee our 2015 log entr on Feminit Archive, Feminit Future at
Leed Univerit|:
http://womenfilmandteleviionhitor.wordpre.com/2015/10/11/feminit
archivefeminitfuture/
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